Insta brace®

4 Pack
100% Steel
Build any size raised garden bed in minutes
No tools needed

creative & unique
garden spaces
No Tools Needed
Leave the toolbox in the shed. No bolts, nails, or screws needed!

Get Planting Fast
Slide boards into the Insta brace®, fill with soil/compost, and PLANT!

You Choose the Size
Cut your own wood or have the lumber yard do it for you. You can decide the length and width up to 12 feet on any side.

Use Any Wood
Use natural wood, old pieces of wood from your wood pile, or lumber made from recycled material... they all work with the Insta brace®!

Portable and Adaptable
Need to change the location of your raised bed? Simply slide the wood from the braces and GO!

Designs
The Insta brace® creates character and interest in your garden.

Packed with Benefits for Gardeners
- 4 Pack
- 100% Steel
- Build any size raised garden
- No tools needed
Multiple configurations allow for creative & unique garden spaces.

Customize your space with this innovative way to create raised garden beds to grow herbs, plants, flowers & veggies. Slide any standard 2" lumber into the steel brackets, fill with soil, and you are ready to plant! The best part? You decide the length & width that is just right for your space.
**The Basics:**
- ALWAYS START WITH A FLAT, LEVEL SURFACE.
- USE ANY 2" LUMBER IN A VARIETY OF COMBINATIONS

1. PLACE 4 BRACES ON A FLAT, LEVEL SURFACE IN APPROXIMATELY THEIR FINAL LOCATION
2. SLIDE BOARD DOWN INTO BRACE, FLUSH WITH THE CORNER OF THE BRACE
3. SLIDE SECOND BOARD DOWN INTO BRACE, FLUSH WITH THE FIRST BOARD AND THE SIDE OF THE BRACE
4. REPEAT WITH ADDITIONAL STACKS OF BOARDS
Using boards up to 12ft in length:

- 2x4
- 2x4
- 2x4
- 2x6
- 2x6
- 2x6
- 2x8

Optional for long term garden beds or for added strength:

For a more permanent installation, use two 1" deck screws per corner.

Screws not included.
WHAT ARE YOU growing?

Show us!

Join the instabrace community

www.instagram.com/bloominstabrace
www.facebook.com/Instabrace

HERBS • VEGGIES • PLANTS • FLOWERS • FRUIT

www.Instabrace.info
4 Designs TO CHOOSE FROM
for garden beds 7IN-10IN tall

#11038BL - Bee
#11039BL - Sun
#11040BL - Worms
#11041BL - Dragonfly

InstaBrace Display
• 56 Sets

#11028BLQPD
Includes:
11038BL, 11039BL
11040BL, 11041BL
for garden beds **9IN-12IN tall**

**Insta Brace Display**
- 16 Sets

- #11027BLQPD
  - Includes 4 of each: 11020BL, 11021BL, 11022BL, 11023BL

- #11042BLQPD
  - Includes 8 of each: 11021BL, 11023BL
PLAN your garden space

Create the perfect size for your space

WHAT SIZE WILL YOU MAKE YOUR GARDEN BED?
TIPS:
Allow at least 24 inches between garden beds
Level the ground before building each garden bed
Install a barrier to roots and weeds
COMMERCIAL WEED BARRIER, OR A THICK PIECE OF CORRUGATED CARDBOARD

SUGGESTED ITEMS FOR YOUR PROJECT
BOARDs
PLANTS OR SEEDS
SOIL
PLANT SUPPORT
WEED CLOTH